In metazoans, plants, and fungi, the spindle checkpoint delays mitosis until each chromosome is attached to one or more of its own kinetochore microtubules (kMTs). Some unicellular eukaryotes, however, have been reported to have fewer kMTs than chromosomes [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . If this is the case, it is unclear how the spindle checkpoint could be satisfied. In the vast majority of the previous studies, mitotic cells were chemically fixed at room temperature, but this does not always preserve dynamic and/or small structures like spindle MTs and kinetochores [6] . Indeed, later higher-resolution studies have reversed some earlier claims [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Here we show that in Ostreococcus tauri (the smallest eukaryote known), mitosis does involve fewer spindle microtubules than chromosomes. O. tauri cultures were enriched for mitotic cells, high-pressure frozen, and then imaged in 3D both in plastic and in a near-native (''frozen-hydrated'') state through electron tomography. Mitotic cells have a distinctive intranuclear heterochromatin-free ''spindle tunnel'' with approximately four short and occasionally one long, incomplete (unclosed) microtubule at each end of the spindle tunnel. Because other aspects of O. tauri 's spindle checkpoint seem typical, these data suggest that O. tauri 's 20 chromosomes are physically linked and segregated as just one or a small number of groups.
Results and Discussion

Detection and Enrichment of Mitotic Cells
The Ostreococcus tauri cell cycle can be loosely synchronized with light, resulting in early interphase cells at the dark-to-light transition (morning) and mitotic cells at the light-to-dark transition (evening) [12] . In our previous electron cryotomography study of evening cells, however, no spindles were detected [13] . At the time, we did not have a method to determine the percentage of mitotic cells, so we did not know whether mitotic cells were completely absent in those naturally synchronized samples or whether mitosis was simply so fast that none happened to be seen in our limited pool. We therefore developed an immunofluorescence assay to detect phosphohistone H3 [14] , which is found in mitotic (H3P+) but not interphase (H3P2) cells (see Supplemental Results and Discussion and Figures S1A-S1C available online).
Using the H3P assay, we modified an artificial synchronization protocol that involved sequential drug treatments and washouts to arrest cells at successive stages of the cell cycle [15] (Table S1A; Supplemental Results and Discussion) . Briefly, cells were first arrested at the G1/S transition with hydroxyurea, a DNA-synthesis inhibitor. Following a 9 hr incubation, the hydroxyurea was washed out and propyzamide, a tubulin polymerization inhibitor, was then added [16] . This allowed the cells to progress to prophase. Finally, following a 12 hr incubation, the propyzamide was washed out and replaced with the proteasome inhibitor MG132 [17] . This allowed the microtubules (MTs) to recover but arrested the cells in metaphase (39% mitotic cells; see Figure S1 ). Control experiments showed that the drug treatments were reversible and only slightly perturbed cell-culture viability ( Figure S2 ). Together, these results indicate not only that O. tauri mitosis requires functional spindle MTs but also that the majority of propyzamide-arrested cells pass through mitosis within an hour after drug removal. Thus, the spindles in the ''MG132-treated'' cells imaged throughout the study must be functional.
Mitotic Nuclei Have Substantially Fewer than Forty Microtubules MG132-treated cells were first imaged intact, plunge frozen ( Figures S3A and S3B ). Many of these cells were two or more times thicker than the mean free path of the electrons, however, reducing the quality of the tomographic reconstructions and restricting analysis to the smaller cells. None of these smaller cells exhibited a mitotic spindle.
To obtain images of the thicker, likely mitotic cells, cell pellets were high-pressure frozen, freeze substituted, plastic embedded, and sectioned. Tomograms of single plastic sections showed that MG132-treated cells were ovoid (1.5-2 mm long and w1 mm wide), with the nucleus in the middle and chloroplasts at the cell poles ( Figures S3C and S3D ). Nuclei were w0.7 mm wide. In the middle of mitotic nuclei, there was a heterochromatin-free zone that we refer to as the ''spindle tunnel,'' which contained spindle MTs. The spindle tunnel flared out at its ends to 218 6 16 nm (n = 16) and narrowed to only w100 nm near its midpoint. Longitudinal sections (parallel to tunnel) showed that most spindle tunnels (7 of 10) contained one or two long, incomplete MTs ( Figures  S4A-S4C ). Transverse sections (perpendicular to tunnel) through the ends of spindle tunnels consistently showed 4 6 2 short MTs (n = 9), which often had C-shaped cross-sections ( Figures S4D-S4F ). No nuclear envelope was seen at the poles (the ends of the spindle tunnel where the spindle MTs terminated), suggesting that mitosis is semiopen. Centrosomes and spindle pole bodies were also not seen, and no astral MTs were detected in the cytoplasm outside the nucleus.
To obtain more complete views, we reconstructed the nuclei of four cells in their entirety by merging dual-axis tomograms from three or four serial 200 nm sections [18] . All four mitotic nuclei exhibited hourglass-shaped tunnels ( Figure 1 ; Movie S1). Three of the four serially sectioned cells were sectioned nearly transverse to the tunnel ( Figures 1A-1C ) and contained several short spindle MTs at the poles. These short MTs (<100 nm) were roughly parallel and clustered together, with nearest-neighbor distances of 40-50 nm. Additionally, incomplete long MTs penetrated into the middle of three of the tunnels ( Figure 1A , row 1), in some cases almost reaching the opposite pole ( Figure 1D ), likely serving as polar MTs analogous to the long MTs in other eukaryotes. Negative-control *Correspondence: jensen@caltech.edu tomograms of interphase cells confirmed that spindle tunnels were only found in mitotic cells (Figures S4G and S4H ; Supplemental Results and Discussion).
O. tauri Spindle Microtubules Are Rarely Complete Tubes
To obtain higher-resolution images of the spindles in a closer-to-native state, we cryosectioned high-pressure-frozen MG132-treated cells and imaged them in a near-native, ''frozen-hydrated'' state. Cells were selected at random because neither the spindle tunnel nor spindle MTs could be seen in the low-dose low-magnification images used to locate cells for cryotomography. Each cryosection (nominally w150 nm thick) contained only w1/4th to 1/5th of the typically w700 nm-wide nucleus, meaning that only a random portion of a spindle could be imaged in each tomogram. Cryosections taken transverse to the spindle axis and near the pole were the most informative because they provide the most accurate estimate of MTs in a half spindle. Several hundred (356) cryosections were imaged and analyzed to ensure that no structures were missed (Table S1 ). Portions of spindles were found in 44 cryosections, organized into small clusters of parallel MTs (Figure 2) . None of the clusters had more than five MTs, confirming the low numbers seen in the plastic sections.
The resolution of the cryosection tomograms was sufficient to discern individual protofilaments ( Figure 2 ; Figure 3 ; Table  S2 ). Although occasionally one or two long (>200 nm) MTs were seen, the majority of the spindle MTs were shorter than 100 nm (15 of 24 not truncated by the cryosectioning), corresponding to less than 12 (8 nm long) a-b tubulin dimers. Some MTs were only w50 nm long ( . Whereas the conical caps were likely the cone-shaped g-tubulin complex [19] , the MTs with two open ends may have been nucleated by some gtubulin-independent mechanism as has been observed in other organisms [20, 21] . Because neither spindle pole bodies nor centrosomes were seen, as has been the case in various plant cells [22] , it remains to be determined how O. tauri spindle MTs organize at the poles.
Most of the MTs had fewer than 13 protofilaments (4 to 12) and had C-shaped cross-sections. MTs with C-shaped cross-sections have been found in the spindles of other organisms [23] [24] [25] , but the short C-shaped region (0.1-0.5 mm long) was located at the plus ends of MTs, often near the middle of the spindles. MTs with the fewest protofilaments-as few as four ( Figure 3 , MT 8)-had flatter cross-sections. Side views of these MTs often showed a slight curve along the protofilament axis. We did not observe MT protofilaments in the highly curved ''ram's horn'' motif that has been reported for MTs shrinking in vitro [26, 27] . While the structure of O. tauri MTs was reminiscent of the nearly flat sheets seen at the plus ends of MTs growing in vitro [26, 27] , recent electron tomography studies have shown that MTs growing in vivo have flared plus-end morphologies instead [28, 29] . Therefore, although the MTs were likely undergoing rapid dynamics, we cannot conclude whether the O. tauri spindle MTs were growing or shrinking based on their morphology.
The Spindle Microtubules Seen Were Likely Functional Mitotic Structures
Control experiments confirmed that spindle MTs were exclusive to mitotic (H3P+) cells (Supplemental Results and Discussion). To check whether the MG132 treatment was influencing the appearance of the spindle MTs, causing them to appear incomplete, we analyzed the structures of cytoplasmic MTs in the same cells. Cytoplasmic MTs in the MG132-treated cells appeared complete in tomographic slices perpendicular to the MT axis and had the 25 nm-wide double-line motif in tomographic slices parallel to the MT axis (Figure 3) , just like the cytoplasmic MTs seen in plunge-frozen interphase O. tauri cells [13] and cells long after the propyzamide was washed out. This proves that the tubulin in these cells was able to form complete MTs. Cryotomograms of cells that were high-pressure frozen between 10 and 20 min after propyzamide washout and without MG132 treatment also showed the same characteristics of low number (w4), short length (<100 nm), and frequent lack of complete walls. Many of these were in the midst of mitosis, because immunofluorescence images showed that 50% (n = 252) of the cells were H3P+ before the high-pressure-freezing step and only 26% (n = 261) of the cells were H3P+ afterward. MG132 therefore does not appear to influence the structure of spindle MTs.
O. tauri Has Less Than One Microtubule per Chromosome
Although it has been claimed in the past that certain unicellular eukaryotes undergo mitosis with fewer MTs than chromosomes, uncertainties in the number of chromosomes and limitations of traditional electron microscopy techniques to preserve short MTs and small kinetochores has left considerable room for doubt (Supplemental Results and Discussion). Using tomography of rapidly frozen cells, including cryosectioned cells preserved in the frozen-hydrated state, we here observed that mitotic O. tauri cells exhibited far fewer spindle MTs (w10) than chromosomes [30] . The spindle MTs were arranged as a small cluster of approximately four short, incomplete MTs at each spindle pole and one or two long MTs extending into a spindle tunnel (Figure 4) . Furthermore, because (1) the spindle poles were so small (w200 nm diameter), (2) the center-to-center MT spacing varied between 40 and 50 nm, and (3) there was no apparent ordered packing, there simply was not enough room for many more MTs. Because the difference between the number of chromosomes and spindle MTs counted was so great and the total number of partial and full spindles imaged was so large (13 partial and 4 full spindles in plastic sections; 64 partial spindles in cryosections), it is very unlikely that our survey would have missed a full (21-MT) half-spindle, had it existed. We conclude that O. tauri segregates its chromosomes with less than one MT per chromosome.
Possible Mechanisms for O. tauri Chromosome Segregation Another class of photosynthetic plankton, the diatoms, reportedly uses an actin/myosin-based spindle ''matrix'' to move its chromosomes to the spindle poles and keep them there until the end of mitosis [31] (Supplemental Results and Discussion). Although actin-like filaments are routinely visible in cryotomograms of small cells [32, 33] , no such matrix was seen here in O. tauri. O. tauri mitosis was also clearly MT dependent, because it was arrested by propyzamide, an inhibitor of tubulin polymerization.
Kinetochores were also not identified in the tomograms, but two lines of evidence suggest that O. tauri chromosomes possess them. First, all known MT-related mitotic arrests are caused by the spindle checkpoint, which is generated by kinetochores [34] . Because O. tauri mitosis was arrested by propyzamide, it likely has a spindle checkpoint. Second, homologs of many kinetochore genes are present in the O. tauri genome, including Nuf2, Ndc80, CENP-C, Bub3, Mad2, Mad3, Cdc20, Aurora B, Bub1, Mad1, Polo kinases, and a CenH3 candidate [30] . We have now shown that O. tauri at least has a functional Aurora B kinase, because the mitotic cells have the H3P epitope, which is generated by Aurora B in other eukaryotes [35] . O. tauri's kinetochores were probably too small to be recognized, perhaps like the tiny Saccharomyces cerevisiae ''point'' kinetochores [36] , which have also not yet been observed by electron microscopy [37] .
How then does O. tauri segregate its 20 chromosome pairs with so few kinetochore microtubules (kMTs)? At least two possibilities should be considered. First, individual kMTs or the entire kMT bundle might attach to a single chromosome and move chromosomes one or a few at a time. Such a mechanism would require major adaptations, however, like tethering segregated chromosomes to the spindle pole and then resetting the spindle checkpoint. We are not aware of any precedent for this and judge the required complexities unlikely. In the second model, if the twenty nonhomologous chromosomes were physically linked at metaphase, they could be segregated together by a smaller number of kMTs. The spindle checkpoint could be satisfied if each chromosome (with its own checkpoint-signaling complex) attached to a common kinetochore, possibly akin to kinetochore clustering in Schizosaccharomyces pombe and maize [38, 39] (Supplemental Results and Discussion). This model might also explain chromosome segregation in Trypanosoma brucei (w27 larger chromosomes and w8 kinetochores; see Supplemental Results and Discussion) and other picoplankton [40, 41] . Table S2 for additional example MTs.
